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ABSTRACT

Some photographs capture and reaffirm the conceived connection between a

person-and nature. Six original Iaser art color prints_ reveal six emefgent
(ualities descrlptive of thls important, reoccurring theme in psychology and

art.

PRESENTATION

At the I983 poster session for the association's annual convention, I
presented three basic themes in psychology and art: Personto Persoq person

. to object, and person to nature. Hy purpose here is to articu'late in more
detail and through photography six aspects which can be thought to comprise
much of the third thern

Nature provides the nacent and still most fundamental context for
human af fairs. In our dai ly J iving, we perceive ourse'lves to some degree in
a natural world. lte conceive of ourse'lves as standing in a figure to ground
rel ati onshi p wi th nature. l,lhen i ndoors the rel ations hi p i s sutbl e, but
outdoors it becomes real. Despite the out-of-doors impact vre experience,
most maintain a rather egocentri c position. They tend to insi st on a
separation from nature. Nature becomes a backdrop, a place to conquer and
contro'l , a visi t, a playground, oF a route to some specif ied destination.
But for others, i t i s an extens ion of oursel ves and a part of horne.

Be it a backdrop or a home, it is through our interactions with
nature that we formulate conceptions regarding our relationship to nature.
He learn to use our sumounding resources and come to depend on them. Yet,
even though much of our I ives are consumed wi thi n the wal I s of our
arch i tectual and technol ogi cal constructfons , most of us cannot be i sol ated
entirely from nature. l.le remain vulnerable to seasonal and even daily
cI imati c changes . [.lhi'le some ] abor to avo i d the e'l ements, weeds and earthy
impedirents, others repeatedly seek out' grandiose vistas and outdoor
adventures. The pleasure and pain, se'lf-renewal, and personal meaning reaped
from these experiences in the outdoors contribute further to the many-sided
person to nature theme.

A photograph of a person in natural surroundings will to a degree
capture that whi ch i s between a person and nature. For exampl e, one corrmon
form in which this theme becomes manifest is the photograph of a person
appearing in the foreground of an pastorial, coastal or mountain landscape.
The perceiver views the person in relation to nature. The emergent qualities
coming from studying the photograph can fal I into several categories
described below. Such photographs present a composition which appears to
generate these emergent qua'l ities, 0r^ at least, eminates a configuration
which makes it highly probable that the viewer will perceive a particular
aspect of the person to nature thenre. To the extent that a photograph can
yield one to many aspects of'the relationship represents one chief criterion
for judging the extent to which the photograph captures that which is
between.
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Six origlnal prints, selected frorn the authort s collectiolr' wlll
il lustrate nicely the reflections outl ined above. Each piece presented ls a

Iaser art enlaigement of the original 35 mn color sI ide. Each col or
photograph attempls to capture at leait one aspect (emergent qual ity] of the
ieoccurring theme in psychology and art, that which ts between a Person and
nature. '

A description of each photograph and the emergent quallty lt capturesfollows. Hhere the photographs may have a degree of artistil appeai, the
emergent qual ities contain informattonof psychological significance.-

Photograph A:'Pragmatic.

0f what use is an old tree?

Two children are playing on a large fallen tree. The large size of
the tree and the olveFiiiy "of its Eranches provide a wonderous natural.

iilygrirna iull of delightiut't*j:!s and curls for.the adventuresome climber.
if,i-s- photograph, taken"in June 1978 on the 0regon coast iust north of Sunset

Beach, il f ritritis if,e pragmatic. aspect of the person to nature therne.

A person acts on or takes from nature. l,lature provi des, yi el ds and

sustains. Nature is rseiul to human beings. Nature serves a function in
[*in affaii;: -The 

person acts but may or may not consider the consequences

of action. A-person brli*piuoustv movls to uie nature, expects to receive,
and may or may not 

-girt in rlturn. This is the pragmatic aspect of the

person to nature theme.

Photog ra ph Hedoni c.

Is it fun to make a splash in nature?

Hy ni ne year o.l d son i s runni ng i llo. the ocean . As he does , drops of

water spray upward 9nd the .u#ru" cl icks. He is playing with the wave,

trotti ng to 
' 
and' iio* ttre-waili. Thi s photograph was tai<en in Apri I 1983 at

gcean Beach, San Franclicol 
-c.i 

iforni a. It-coirveis the hedonic- aspect of the

theme.

A person experiences pleasure anq PPin. Nature is 1 Prir source for

rhese .*p.ri*ni.s. ' In or. cui ture iil, ]:_!i ghlv associated with pl easure'

The interplay between-ily ;;;-;il Lne ocean is -but 
one elementary example of

the pI easrre-i.ri ved dom eiiurstons i n nature. rni s i s the hedonic aspect

of the person to nature theme.



Photograph C: Aestheilc.

Can beauty be between the eyes of the hi ker and you?

A hiker stands on the edge of a mountain lake in the high siemas.
She looks across the reflecting waters at the variegated treeline and crisp
rnving cloud pattern surrounding her. This picture was taken ln August 1982
at Sunrise Lake, Yosemi te l{ational Park, Cal f fornia.

The aesthetic qual ity of the photograph is unquestionably ln the
perceived beauty of the scenery. However, my contention is that such a
perception, which frequently leads to elegancen aw and utnder, is meaningful
to the viewer primarily in relation to the person in the picture. The person
provides proportion to the surroundings. At the moment of perception, the
viemer is placed in the positioh of the hiker. Thus, the photograph captures
the aestheti c aspect between the hi ker and the si emas .

Photograph D: Therapeuti c.

In nature does she dream or does she see?

A women crouches hfgh on the rocks. She appears to be in deep
contemplation. Her elbows sit on her knees and her head rests in her palms.
Paradoxical Iy, she appears to be staring into the calrn ocean waters. A
seagull breaks the sky, flying distantly above her. Taken in September 1982
at Pacific Grove, Cal ifornia, this picture depicts a therapeutic qual ity
which many people obtain from solo vi si ts to natura'l settings of refuge.

Irmersion in nature for many represents a break frorn work routine or
troublesome interpersonal relationships. Time in nature brings ca1m and
relaxation. A person can restore a balanced perspective torvard loved ones,
friends and coworkers. A person can reassess and reaffirrn values and
bel iefs. }{hen the photograph conmunicates thi s curative and heal ing qual ity
of being in nature, the viewer perceives the therapeutic aspect of the person
to nature thene. .

Photograph E: I'letaphori c.

l{hat of symbol jc rneaning connects the boy to rock and wave?

A boy stands juxtaposed to a large rock. A huge- wave is_ breaking
over it. The inrnense impact bf the wave against the rock dwarfs the boytl
presence. This photogiaph was taken in April t9B3 near the Sutro Baths and
ttiff House, San Fianciico, California. It conveys the metaphoric aspect of
the person to nature theme.
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The vlewer readily attempts to conjure words to describe what is
seen. These words can have symbol ic neanings other than the elements
comprising the photographlc compoiltlon. Ilaves against rocks adjacent'tc the
onlooker provlde a rich source of netaphors exemplary of human experience.
That whlch ls between the boy, wave and rock remind us of the omnipotence of
nature as well as our vulnerability. The power and energy of the wave and
the steadfastness of the rock mysterlously compliment the timictity of the
onlooker. Again, the percelver places himself with the onlooker at the
mor1nn! of pencepti on. Hetaphors for power , energy and humi I i ty emerge. Thi s
ryetaphOf ic qspect of the pe!^son to nature thenre is much more subtl e than the
other aspects described above.

Photograph F: Philosophic.

yhat verity stems from the couple and what they see?

Two hikers sit in the foreground, their backs to the camera. Thby
look across the meadow and up at the snow covered mountain. Taken in August
I 983 at Lake El i zabeth meadow, Yosemite National Park, Cal ifornia ' this
picture illustrates the philosophic aspect of the theme.

Some photographs appear to capture a verity, a _ pervasive and
unchang i ng trirttr. The i nseparabi I i ty of a human bei ng from nature ' the
dependency of a person on nature, and the reliabi I i ty of change in nature are
three verities exemplary of the person to nature theme. The extent to which
a photograph can present a composition from which the perceiver derives such
a verity is the extent to which the photograph has a philosophic quality.
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